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The Roswell Daily Record.
ROSWEL.L,

VOLUME 3

MEXICO, THURSDAY

NEW

-

,

EVENING, JDNE 22, 1905.

-

Western Grocery Co, Has Just Received a Fresh Supply of all Kinds of Groceries,
provides that no license for
of liquor Shall be granted
or villages of less than pne
inhabitants. The defendants
carried on the saloon business at
Clarkville, McKinley county, a coal
camp, and Judge Abbott held that
their houses, though not On the Clark
land, were within
Coal Company's
the village, which has more than one
FAMOUS TWENTIETH CENTURY
ROWELL MADE BUTTER FOR THE hundred Inhabitants.
LIMITED RUNS INTO AN
PEOPLE OF ROSWELL.
OPEN SWITCH.
NOTES EXCHANGED.
The law
the sale
in towns
hundred

CREAMERY

DISASTER

IS RUNNING

Situation
Hopeful.
Paris. June 21. The
negotiations on the subject of
Morooco have reached
the stage
where notes are being exchanged exactly defining the verbal assurances
that Premier Rouvier and Prince
Radolin, the German ambassador,
have made. This is recognized as difficult and delicate and as finally committing the two governments to written lines of policy. Therefore public
apprehension has again been somewhat aroused over the possibility of
new difficulties arising during the
exchange of notes. The official view
hopeful, but there is no
continues
disposition to be
that
the conference question has been enOfficial View of Moroccan

Continue

n

Franco-Germa-

f IRST

BATCH IS OUT

The First Day's Output Wai Thirty
Pounds, but That Was Only a
Starter. It Now Becomes the Duty
of Roswell People to Ask for
Made Butter.
Ros-we- ll

The Roswell creamery Is now ru
ning In full blast. The first batch
of butter was turned out yesterday,
and it was as fine in quality as
could be asked. The first lot was 30
pounds, but the managers expect lo
increase the daily output to an amount far greater than the first day's
lot.' The creamery will now be in operation every day, unless for some
reason
the supply of
unforeseen
cream is lacking.
It now becomes the duty of Roswell
people to do their, part in the matter
by patronizing the home institution.
The creamery was secured largely
through the efforts of the Roswell
Club, and if their efCommercial
forts are to amount to anything, he
people must show their appreciation
by patronizing

home industries.

The

butter can be secured et
price
as the shipped in
same
the
product. It is as good in every way
and the makers give a guaranty that
it is absolutely free from adulterations and that the weight will be fuH
home-mad- e

in every package. Full weight is not
always to be gotten in creamery butter rolls.
By keeping at home the money
spent in stores here. Roswell is benefited, and thus a man benefits himself by buying home products. There
can be no reason why purchasers
should not call for Roswell-mad- e
goods when they buy creamery but-te-

r.

over-confide- nt

tirely settled.
Weather By Whistle Blast.
Wright, official In charge of the
local weather office, has secured for
Roswell weather predictions by whistle blasts. The predictions will be
given each afternoon at three o'clock
by the electric light plant. Following
is an explanation of the whistle sigM.

'

nals.

-

'

-

warning blast of fifteen to twenty seconds duration is sounded to attract attention.. After this warning
the longer blasts (of from four to six
seconds duration) refer to weather,
and shorter blasts (of from one to
three seconds duration) refer to temperature; those for weather are
sounded first.
Blasts.
Indicate.
One long
Fair weather
Two long
Rain or snow
Local rain or snow
Three long
One short
Lower Temperature
Two short
Higher Temperature
'.
Cold wave
Three short
No blast for stationery temperature
By repeating each combination ' a
times, with intervals of ten seconds,
liability to error in reading the sig
nals may be avoided.
o
For Sale.
- Twenty acres of land with
Interest in an artesian well
lying between the Jno. Shaw home
and the Bush ranch northeast of Roswell 14 miles. Will cut Into lots of
2
or 5 acres to suit purchaser. You
can get a bargain here if you are
prompt.
E. L. WILDY.
96t2.
Roswell. N.M.
A

,

.

two-third-

WILL BE BURIED TOMORROW.

Funeral of the Late Mrs. John T.
Stone To be Held at Southern
M. E.

Chruch.

s

The funeral of the late Mrs. John
T. Stone whose death was mentioned
in yesterday's Record, will occur tomorrow, Friday morning at tea o'clock from the Southern M. E. church
o
,
of which the decedent was long a true
Company Closed.
Trust
R.
Rev.
S.
member.
faithful
and
Philadelphia,
Pa., June 21. The
Twity, the pastor, will be in charge.
City
Trust and Safe Deposit Co., of
The remains will be entered at South
city,
closed its 'doors today and
this
Side cemetery.
gone
has
into the hands of a receivo
er
by
order of the state' banking deNEW LICENSE LAW UPHELD.

-

partment. '

Statute Prohibiting Saloons in Settle
menta of Less Than One Hundred
Inhabitants Constitutional.
Judge Ira. A. Abbott at Albuquerque
last week. In the case of the Territory of New Mexico va, Stephen
gave a decision In fat al.
'
vor of the defendants and at the
same time upheld the validity of
Chapter 115 of the Session Laws of
1905 of the Territory of New Mexico,
under which the defendants had been
indicted by the grand Jury of the district court for McKlnley county. He.
also criticised" the laws as being Indefinite In not defining a "Tillage."
Ste-phan- y,

.

" -

-

o

.. .

Morris Price Buy Property.
One deed was filed for record yesterday, as follows: Mary C Bentley
to Morris Price, for $1,350. lots 1
and 2 in block 40 of the West Side
addition to Roswell.
o

W. K. GIvens came, op from Lake
Arthur this morning, to spend the day
transacting business
and visiting
with friends.
......
v

.

-

'

-

O
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FOR RENT
two well furn-- i
isbed light house keeping rooms.
S6t2
110 N. Richardsonr are. i
,
,x. , -

-

.

DEAD

ARE

TWENTY-ON- E

Seventy Miles an Hour Was the
Speed of the Train When the
Crash Came. Switch Thought to
Have Been Opened by a Crank.
Undoubtedly the Work of Some Ma
licious Person.

Cleveland, O., June 22. While traveling at the rate of seventy miles
an hour, the famous Twentieth Century Limited, the fastest long distance train in the world, ran into an
open switch at the little town of
Mentor, east of Cleveland, at 9:20
last night, causing one of the most
horrible accidents in the history of
per
the Lake Shore road. Twenty-onsons are dead as a result of the
wreck.
The engine was hurled into the
ditch. Part of the train was crushed
on top of the engine and the wreck
was partly burned. The train was
crowded with passengers, practically
all its accommodations being taken
when it left the city. It was behind
time and the greatest speed was being made to make up time.'
A peculiarly distressing feature of
the rescue work was that the injured
people were so crazed when they
were taken from under the mass of
wreckage that they could not even
reveal their identity.
Superintendent
Assistant General
D. C. Moon, of the Lake Shore, who
was on the scene soon after the
wreck . occurred, gave out the following statement: "So far as can be
learned, the switch was opened and
locked open by some party unknown,
probably a crank, and evidently with
malicious purposes.
Train No. 10,
passed through the same
switch 45 minutes ahead of No. 26,
and the switch was all right at; that
time. It is positively known that no
other train or engine passed through
the switch between No. 10 and No.
-

e

east-boun-

26."

Traveling at the rate of more than
a mile a minute, the heavy train was
hurled to its doom with a momentum
that was appalling. The scene of the
accident was at the Mentor depot.
The switch that "caused the trouble
is located about 130 yards ' we3t of
the depot. As the heavy engine struck
the switch, the engine left the main
track and swung violently to the
left. For ' a distance of twenty yards
the engine ran on the ties and then
turned over on its side just east of
the depot. The momentum was such
that the heavy tender was hurled over the engine and buried In the depot. The . combination car was nurl-ewith terrific violence on top of
the engine, and in a noraeat was
enveloped in ' flames. The Chicago
alee per, immediately behtad crashed
into the depot and was completely
burned in the wreck of the building.
The next sleeper following left the
track, but the rest remained on the
tracks.
An . Instant after the crash of the
wreck, the boiler of the great engine
'

d

--

--

exploded with terrific force, scattering fire and steam through the wreck
in a manner that made escape for
the helpless imprisoned passengers
impossible. The passengers and train
men who were not injured immediate
ly started to rescue the imprisoned
passengers, but the heat of the fire
soon drove them away. The fire department came to the rescue, but it
was after midnight before the flames CLEARED OF CHARGE OF
were subdued and the work of takBEYING REBATE LAW.
ing out the dead and injured began.

MORTON IS

HORRIBLE

Prices Low

fore the vacation begins, a reception
will be held at (he residence of Mrs.
Walker, Seventh
street, for the
members and congregation.
It will
be held next Monday night at the
church,following communion next
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Lukens will spend
their vacation in the north. Mrs.
Lukens will visit most of the time
Idaho,
DISO- with her sister in northern
and Dr. Lukens will visit the Yellowstone Park and the fair at Portland.
On the return, both will stop at the
Yellowstone Park and will come
home by a northern route through
DAY Utah.
-

EXONERATED

List of the Dead.
Following is a revised list of the
dead: C. H. Well man, general manager of the Wellman-Seave- r
and Morgan Engineering Company of this city; Thomas R. Morgan, of the same
company; A. P. Head, of London,
England, a prominent English steel
man; John R. Bennett, patent attorney of New York City; A. L. Rodgers
of the Piatt Iron Co., New York City,
died at hospital; H. H. Wright, travel
ing man of Chicago, died at hospital;
Wm. B. Mickey, address
unknown;
F. J. Brandt, Toledo, died at hospital; F. H. Beckwith, New York City,
advertising agent, died in hospital;
J. H. Gibson, Chicago, traveling man;
E. B. Walters, Hamburg, N. Y., baggage master; Allen Tyler, engineer,
and Fireman xtBz..eBi- - v
Collinwood; J. A. Bridley, Akron, died In hospital; Henry Trinz, New
York City, barber on buffet car; five
dead, one of whom Is
unidentified
supposed to be Arthur L. Johnson,
of the firm of Comey & Johnson, of
Cleveland; E. E. Naugle.
Cleveland, and one supposed to be
E. E. Naugle.
Additional Dead. H.. C. Mecklin,
Manager Wheeling Corrugating Company, New York; Lt M. Elrick, manager Keith's theatre, Cleveland, Ohio
Five persons were seriously injured and a number slightly hurt.
.

o
Official Report of Wreck.

Chicago, June 22. Vice President
W. C. Brown, of the New York Central, telegraphed today to President
Newman at New York City an official
report of the wreck. In the report he

states that train No. 10
passed Mentor at 8:35 p. m., at
which .time the switches were all set
for the main track. No. 26 followed
fifty minutes later, and no trains had
passed Mentor in either direction during the interval. The conductor of
number 26 examined the switch immediately after the accident, and call
ed the attention of General Passenger
Agent W. J. Lynch of the Big Four,
who was on the train, to the fact
that it was set and locked for the
and the lights extinguisheast-boun- d

side-trac- k

The switch is not damaged, and
worked perfectly after the accident.
The combination car. which was telescoped by the engine was behind. No
other cars in the train turned over.
No 26 was on time, and as a matter
of fact was running slower than No.
10 when It passed through Mentor,
as the latter was late. Every possible
effort is being made to locate the
party who misplaced the switch.
ed.

'

- Tampering
With Switch.
Chicago. June 22- - C. F. Daly, general passenger traffic manager of the
Lake Shore railroad, says he befrom
lieves the disaster resulted
switch.
some one tampering with the
He says after investigation, that "the
evidence points to a deliberate and
malicious attempt to derail the train"
-

o

TEDDY HAS A BUSY

-

o
TO GO TO MILITARY

The President Participates in Commencement
Exercises at Williams
College, Receiving a Degree, and
Returns to Washington the Same
Day. Made a Few Stops.

SCHOOL

Oliver Nelson will Attend a Garrison
School at Fort Crook Next
Winter.
Oliver Nelson, first lieutenant of
Company B. has received word from
Henry P. McCain, military aid to Adjutant General Tarkington, that his
request to be admitted into a course
of instruction in one of the U. S. army service schools had been granted.
He was forwarded the necessary credentials to admit him to the garrison school at Fort Crook. Omaha,
Neb., where other officers of the na- tional guard from various states will
be in training under the II. S. service this winter. The term opens in
November and closes March 31, 1906.
Mr. Nelson will attend durin? the
whole term in order to perfect himself in military tactics.

Washington. D. C, June 22. The
correspondence of the President addressed to the Attorney General and
Secretary of the Navy Morton has
been made public. It exonerates Mor
ton from the charge of disobeying
the rebate law while an officer of the
Santa Fe railroad. The letters show
a difference of opinion between the
administration and special counsel
for the government, Messrs. Harmon
& Judson, who recently resigned
o
the Attorney General and the
HABEAS CORPUS DENIED.
President did not agree with their
plan of bringing proceedings directly Mrs. Mary Rogers Must Hang for the
Murder of Her Husband.
against the officers of the railroad
Brattleboro,"
Vt., June 22. The ba- as
instead of against the corporation
corpus
petition
of Mrs. Mary Roadvised by the administration.
gers, under sentence of death for the
murder of her husband, was denied
Williamstown,
Mass., June 22.
President Roosevelt, who reached by Judge Wheeler, sitting as Justice
here last evening after a busy day. at of the IT. S. Circuit Court today.
o
Worcester, spent the night at
Meet
to
Tonight.
Militia
home of President Henry Hopkins,
Company
B. are
The
members
of
of Williams College, which institutorequested
to
meet
Armory
the
at
tion today conferred upon President
purpose
night
planning
for
of
the
Roosevelt a degree. The President
also was greatly refreshed by a qui- some fitting and pleasant way of
et night's rest, and faced a day of spending the Fourth of July. All of
activity which, according to arrange- the boys are requested to bring their
ments, called not only for his parti- uniforms to the Armory.
o
cipation in the commencement exerAttention, Comrades.
cises, but the delivery of an address
All members of Henry W. Lawton
to the people of Williamstown and
Post G. A. R. are requested to asan early departure on his return to
semble at 1304 North Washington
Washington, with stops to be made
street at 8:30 a. m. June 22 to attend
at North Adams and Pittsfield.
funeral of Comrade Wm. A. Wll-lethe
o
AVA E. PAGE,
EQUITABLE INVESTIGATION.
Commander of Pont.
District Attorney Jerome of New
,'In a Portland. Oregon paper we
York Seeking Information.
with iuterest that the grand
read
New
York, June 22. District Atat the opening ball of the
march
torney Jerome of New York, has enLewis
Clark Exposition was led
and
into an investigation of the
tered
by
C. Howard, formerly Miss
W.
Mrs.
Society
Equitable
Life Assurance
McCord
Bethenia
of this county. Mrs.
trouble, and today telegraphed State
Howard,
the
article states, is ImSuperintendent of Insurance Hendrix
mensely
popular
in social circles in
asking him to forward at once official
great
the
Northwest." The above Is
copies of his report which arraigns
from the Richmond, Ky., Register.
the management of the Society.
Mrs. Howard is a sister of David P.
o
HOCH REPRIEVED.
McCord. who is now in Roswell fol
the benefit of his health.
Was Sentenced to Hang Tomorrow
for Wife Murder.
Notice.
Springfield, 111., June 22. The Gov
Owing to an unavoidable accident
ernor will grant a reprieve to Johann to some of the machinery, the Ice
Hoch, under sentence to hang to- Factory will be unable to deliver ice
morrow for wife murder, so that the in the residence district.
case can be taken to the Illinois suDIAMOND ICE CO.
preme court.
e

'

-

DR. LUKENS GETS VACATION.

7
He and Mrs. Lukens Will Take a
Notice.
Trip to the North. A Church
Saturday
meet
will
The Book Club
Reception for Them.
afternoon instead of Friday with Mrs.
Dr.
C.
E. Lukens has been given a
street,
Garrard,
Second
east
James
on account of the funeral of Mra. vacation of a month, including five
John Stooe.
Sundays, from his duties as pastor
of
the Presbyterian church. It will
Cf, A. Overholt came in from the
during the month of July, which
be
parnorth and east last night with a
ty of ejght prospective land buyers. contains five Sundays this year. Be- !.

NUMBER 96

'

'

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)

U. S. WEATHER

.

Roswell, N. M., June 22. Temperature. Max.. 90; min., 64; mean. 77.
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity 8 miles; weather clear.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair tonight and Friday. Stationary temper-

ature.

M. WRIGHT,
Official la Cbarg.

'

the

doubts your
me about- it,
have always
ing that you

service of the "Vfj&stena
v
Newspaper Union at CMcago,Jkrior
Democratic In Politics.
anization which prints "patent"
i
Bntered May 18. 1903. at Roawell,
for some" thousands of ' country
New Mexico., under the act of Con- newspapers and has branch houses
gress of? March 3. 1879.
in the principal cities of the country.

t.

4

Democracy to write to
and Til attest that you
been a Democrat. Hopwill show 'em,

ready-pri- nt

-

in-sid-

J-a-

s

the-matte-

-

llesl

single--momen- t.-'

space-writin-

t-- f
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office-holder-

.

-
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office-holder-
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.
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MM Sift
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'office-holder-
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have a lfht tyi. accept or reject any
constitution submitted to them, either for Jointure or single statehood.
The officeholders of the two terrttc-rieare not to- be trusted in
WILLIAM TAYLOR,
and
not for a
g
He also did some
for Editor Winfleld, Kan.,- -. Daily: and they should, not1
to create
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
AWeekly Tribune (and formerly
a false public sentiment before the
Dally,' per week,
$..15 the Kansas City house of the - N.
Newspaper
Co., a similar
Bowling" Green, Ky.)
good and bad" are equally considered
.60 Kellogg
Daily,' per month,
Paid In Advance,
He has had successes' and
.50 concern.
by the voters.Daily, Six Months,
340 failures, and when he came here was From an Old Schoolmate- - Who Was
It is well established that the Phoe
5.00 on the ragged edge both physically
Dally, One Year,
Converted.
nix meeting was at. least predomina(Daily Except Sunday.)
ass
your
neighbors
new
and financially, being employed as a
and
"Did
of the territed by the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
reporter on a small daily at Welling1-ton- sociates know the true inwardness tory of Arizona men who would
only lose their offices if any change was
Kansas.
of your political convictions
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
no
I
do,
great
promises, half as well as
He will make"
they would in- made in he form of government.- PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
you
s
taking charge of their paIn fact, the
of ArizoCHAVE8 AND THE CITY OF intending to throw up the job sist on
ROSWELL.
instanter if his health will not permit per and trust to luck to send the na appear to .be made of the same
s
the expenditure of energy necessary ability to run 1L You no doubt' re" material as the
of New
All advertisements to Insure Inser- to give the people of Roswell as member that you converted me to Mexico, '" and are no better and no
tion In the same day's issue of The good a paper as they deserve. Per- the doctrines of Jefferson in the old more honest in their professions of
Record ' should be In the printer's sonal friendship for the late Mr. Bear college days' along about 188S. 1 principle on the statehood matter.
hands' before eleven o'clock In the was the principal thing that induced have now been a Democrat so long
morning. Orders for taking out any
The President still finds time bestanding ad. should also be in the of- him to come to Roswell in the first that I feel almost like I had been
periods of ' war and politics to
tween
you,
way"
as
all
for
and
place,
friendship
"born
is
for
the
that
and
it
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms
being run that day.
family that now leads him to under- your ancestors since the civilization go out and capture a I J D.
take the task of partially filling the of man, which in' my mind dates
With practically all the business
vacancy on the paper left by the from Jefferson, there could have been
AN ANNOUNCEMENT.
men
pulling together in the Roswell
blood
in
Democratic
nothing"
but
The general management and edi- death of Mr. Bear. Before his death
'
Club, Roswell is a city
Commercial
spirit
rebellious
torial work of The Record is today Mr. Bear expressed the wish that them to breed the
'
destiny.
of
my
once
counted
dearest
Mr. Puckett were able to take In the boy I
temporarily placed in ohiyere of Geo.
charge and run the editorial part of friend.
The Daily Record publishes more
A. Puckett, who for somyeeks has
Central Comthe Record, and this wish has strong- Chairman Democratic
local and general i.evs than any daibeen writing the editorials oTHhe pa- ly influenced an effort at compliance.
mittee of Latah county, and mayor
ly paper in any town the s'.ze of
per in addition 'to his regular work Mr. Puckett will continue to operate
of the city of Moscow,' Idaho.
in the United States.
as linotype operator and telegraph and care for the linotype, but will
editor. He will now devote a little put on an assistant part of the time
The Record has several letters reGoing seventy miles an hour may
more time to the editorial end of the io as to be able to devote more at- lating particularly to the qualification
save lots of time, but people who preRecord, and will try to get out and tention to the general interests of of Mr. Puckett as a newspaper man
to reach their destination alive
Become' acquainted with the business the paper. Mr. C. E. Mason will act but that will have tqshow for itself. fer
can afford to lose the time.
and political situation generally. He is general business manager of the His thorough Democracy is the prinwill appreciate the assistance of all Record when he returns from the va- cipal question Just now.
England .denies secretly advising the
men who know the ins and outs of cation which his physician has
Japs, against an armistice, but does
BY A MAN WHO KNOWS.
business and politics, but will state
but he will In no sense
not hesitate to publicly state that
Washington Post, June' 14.
FYcm
at the beginning that factional and
the political policy of the Daily
that she would like to see another
personal fights of all kinds will be .lecord.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince,
battle.
justice of New Mexiand
barred.
THE RECORD PUB. CO.
co, and who was prominent in New
The new editor gave up rainbow-chasinWith one foot on its record, '.e
going west, Roswell Commercial Club is still
legislation
York
before
several years ago, and is not
From Barney Sheridan.
so dreamy or poetical as to considei To
was seen at the Ebbitt House yester- pushing another foot forward to esthe Democrats of Roswell:
page
Important
only
the editorial
the
George A. Puckett day as he was passing through the tablish new mile posts along the
I have known
part of a paper. He has been in is a conservative, reliable Democrat city to Santa. Fe, and was very em- highway of progress.
Roswell for about two years, but owphatic as to the desire of the New
"or ten years or more. Were I needing to 111 health has not found time ing a thorough Democrat to edit a Mexican people for statehood. He
Texas has the best liquor law and
to mix much with the people. He aper, I know of no one whom I said:
the best railroad laws in the United
has so far recovered from the nervous 30oner would get. if possible, than
"Every one in ' New Mexico, with States, and the Democratic sentiment
break-dowunder which he labored Ir.
atom of American spirit in his being almost unanimous in that
an
Puckett. Your friend,
that he feels able to take up" for a
composition,
is anxious for statehood. state, her laws are enforced and resB. J. SHERIDAN",
time at least the work at which nios' Editor Western Spirit, Paola, Kan., There are a few cattle men who pre- pected.
of his life has been spent.
and brother of the late John C. fer a prairie to cultivated farms; a
Born In old Kentucky
and earIn the Olden' days a student could
few office holders
afraid of losing
Sheridan of Roswell.
marked a Democrat, he has worked
rheir jobs, and a few cranks who may impress you with his knowledge of
in all capacities on all kinds of pa
be opposed, but every true American Greek and Latin, out the Indent of
Where He is Best Known.
pers, daily, weekly, monthly, success- To Whom it May Concern:
who believes In a Republican form today has a more practical knowlful and unsuccessful.
He began the
men are being
I have been intimately acquainted of government is in favor of it, be- edge, and ' young
.work as a carrier boy on a daily Arith George A. Puckett for about 12 cause a state is a
taught practical thing of finance
newspaper 22 years ago, worked his years, and have always regarded him community, while a territory is a and business life.
way through school as a printer, and is a safe and consistent Democrat. province whose officials are appointhas been doing editorial work foi Since he nioved from here to Ros ed from outside, and are not respon
supreme court
The Massachusetts
about fifteen years, with the eSoa
well for the benefit of his health, sible to the people nor amenable to places labor unions on the same batlon of two
He started
corresponded with him about a year public opinion. A provincial govern sis as other industrial organizations,
the first Democratic paper in the igo to ascertain whether it would ment is always dangerous, because and declares monopoly of the labor
Cherokee- - Strip at Blackwell, the ije possible to get him to take gen the people have no hold whatever on market as much against the policy
first issue of the paper being gotten 3ral and editorial charge of a Demo- those in office and cannot check cor- of the law as monopoly in any other
out and circulated along the line the cratic newspaper to be established ruption or official lawlessness.
line of production or distribution.
day before the "run" to advertise lere by a stock company. He declined
large
majority of our people de"A
the site of the original "boomers" o undertake the work at that time, sire single statehood for New Mexico,
Hon. G. A. Richardson, president
town, established by Capt. Payne, in ind the" matter was dropped, after and we are entitled to that by every of the Roswell Comercial Club, and
Kansas he was associate editor r.l a change of ownership in the paper consideration of principle and practi- one of the most prominent attorneys
the first Farmers' Alliance papei es- here which had been disregarding cal condition; but any kind of self and most highly respected citizens of
tablished in Jerry Simpson's old dis- the general sentiment of the party government is better than the pro- New Mexico, has expressed himself
trict. Fusion making Democrats for n this county. That Mr. Puckett was vincial system from which we suf- as favoring municipal ownership of
the time being of all the forces allied inanimously agreed upon as the pro- fer."
waterworks for Roswell. Why not,
against the Republicans, Puckett was per man to place in charge by men
then, have municipal ownership for
MORE ON JOINTURE.
called to edit the People's Voice
Albuquerque? Daily Citizen.
ho have known him for years should
Wellington,' Kansas, this paper being I think be sufficient evidence of his Albuquerque Advertiser.
The Advertiser appears to have
Thompson & Co., of Mount Jewett,
one of the leading fusion papers of eliability and qualifications.
spot
a
touched
attacking
tender
in
says
the Bolivar, (N. Y.) Breeze, are
the state. Thence he went to ArkanGEO. T. PITTS.
'politicians
the
being
of
Arizona
for
aggressive ciwntry merchants.
They
sas, and while doing editorial work Chairman of the Seventh Congresunfair,
from
accumulating
and
the
to
on
advertise
all
have
of
hand
the
on the Arkansas Farmer and three
(Jerry
sional District Committee.
is
evidence
they
certain
it
that
have
orcatalogues
of
the
mail
different
other papers at the same time, he
Simpson's old district.)
been more than unfair are actually der houses and offer to duplicate any
broke down with malaria and other
deceiving the people of that terri price found in. them and to save their
A Personal Letter.
troubles and bad to take ; a rest.
customers-thfreight" charges' in adHe did editorial work for a year on 'Tell any New Mexican greaser who tory.
One newspaper has taken up the dition. They find this method very
fight and is roundly- denouncing the effective in holding their old; custopoliticians for their double dealing mers and gaining new ones.
and deceit," while many others show- signs of breaking away from the polJust What Everyone1 Should Do.
Mr. J." T. Barber, of Irwlnville, Ga.,
iticians and taking the side of an hon
always keeps a bottle of Chamberest discussion.
The Advertiser does not take the lain's Colic,- Cholera - sad Diarrhoae
position that Jointure should be forc Remedy
instant use. Atcolic,
people
of
of
tacks
morbus and
of
down
the
cholera
the
throats
ed
is
The more serious the illness, the more important it that
comeany
suddenly
not
by
Mexico,
so
diarrhoaeon
New
Arizona
and
that
you bring the prescription here.
means.-bu- t
a question of that- impor there? is no time to hunt a doctor or
tance "must be decided by the people go to the store for medicine. Mr. Bar
In our prescription work we use drugs of but one
market.
on
Chamber-Iain'- s
the
ber- says; T have tried
finest
is
the
quality
not the politicians.
and
and
quality
people
New
Mexico
Cholera
and
of
Diarrhoae
and
If the
dole.
We are extremely careful to accurately follow the dithe people of Arizona: are unalterably Remedy which is one of the best merections of the physician in every case.
opposed to Jointure, it will be an dicines I ever sawi. keep a bottle
easy matter to vote down any consti of it! in my room as I have had sevtution adopted by any constitutional eral attacks of colic, and it has prov-- ;
convention selected by the voters of ed t be the best medicine I ever
druggists.
the two territories, ; and the voters usedLf Sold by-a-
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HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE

Oriental Barber Shop
NORTH MAIN STREET
Where I would he glad to see my old customers and all
others. Notice the following Low Prices, which are consistent with go id work.
108

25c
25c
25c

HAIRCUT

SHAMPOO...
BATH
MASSAGE,
SHAVE
HAIR SINGE

-

...25c

I5c

...15c

HOURS: Open 0:30 a. in., Close 8:00 p. m. Open Saturday Nights until 11 :00 p. m. Call and sec? nie. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE with all jobs.

Prop.

W. N. BROWN,

4 Days I-Racing 4
N-

CARLSBAD
July 3, 4, 5, 6, 1905
$2,115

IN

PURSES-$2,ii- 5

A Fir.it Class Track, Plenty of Fast Horses,
and Three Match Games of Base Ball are
among the attractions promised.
Write the Secretary

Carlsbad Racing Association
(INCORPORATED.)

-

For Programme and Detailed Information.
ON

REDUCED RATES

ALL RAILROADS.

-

-

It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. Itts Dangerous.
We'll admit it will care malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly af tor effects.

-

The Prescription
Store

-

MJEIR1B1
Is purely vegetable and absolutely fruaranteed
to care malaria, sick headache, bilioiKn-jNad all stomach, kidney and liver coiaplainta.
.
TRY IT
;

-

-

TO-DA-

-

-

50 Cents a. Bottle;

-

.

All Druggists.

-

that

-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

t

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

Mail Vigor.

Oj

-

.

'

ed

Always

Co.
re- -

sav. "alwa VS." No mistake
about this. It stops falling hair,
also. Ana there is no mistste
about this, either.
frsSfr-

-

,

:

7x1

'

T

TTs

in- - the

Classified

CAM tT TO "RCWWEW.1

homestead elaims" were" filed
government land- - office yester-

o-

r

TO: WEOs

day.
Sister of Mrs. W. M. Reace is Met
. Here .by Her Fiance and They
T. S. Cavins came in yesterday
Will go Home Bride
from Claudia, Tex., to visit his moand Groom.
ther. 'Mrs. Elizabeth Cavins, who is
FOR SALE.
very pretty wedding? oc
quiet
A
but
illfrom
M. Daniel has returned
Arte
Fresh cow for sale at $65.00. In- sia.
city last night,
curred
the
in
this
Mrs. M. U. Finley and two chil85tf
quire at 210 S. Ky.
young
couple
deeply
concerned,
most
Dallas,
R. M. Bell came in yesterday from dren returned today from
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to Kansas Hope.
where they have been visiting for the both living many miles away and
94tf
City. Record office.
past
few weeks.
meeting here in secret-t- o
have1 the
W. E. Baskom was up from Dexter
The ' bride was
Underwood's original Deviled Ham, nuptials celebrated.
FOR SALE Lady's ticket to Denver yesterday.
94t3
Gold Label Lobster,
Colo. Roswell hotel.
Little Neck Miss Stella Emel, sister of Mrs. Wm.
Henry Guyer was here from Artes
Clams,
Clam
Clam Chow- Reace, who has been here visiting,
Juice
and
points
to
Lady's
ticket
FOR SALE.
ia yesterday.
U.
S.
der
74tf
Market.
at
- in Illinois.- Record office.
94t5
and the groom was Mr. Carl VanRip-er- .
Celery plants ready. At Alameda
Mr.
Mrs.
arrived
and
L.
Gaskill
F.
Good
wheel.
girl's
Both came from Dodge City, Kas
FOR SALE. Little
88u
Green House.
last night from Alva, O. T., for a visas new. Bargain. Record office.
groom
having arrived only? a
John H. Hodges came up from Ar it of a week or two with the family the
short time before the wedding was
of L. F. Hardwick.
FOR SALE. Old papers. 10 cents tesia yesterday.
ofper hundred for this week. Record
We have vacant lots in any part celebrated.
Tom White went to Bovina yester
'
tf
fice.
The marriage occurred at S:30"last
day to ship cattle.
of the city at reasonable prices. We
night
bargains
some
at the home "of Rev. and Mrs.
have
in
lots.
business
FOR
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
W. M. Reed went out to the Hondo
Carlton Brothers.
83tf Reace and Rev. Reace performed the
stove or cord wood. L. F. D. reservoir yesterday.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
Father Junvenal returned this morn ceremony. Other guests present were
R. L. Malone returned this morn
Good
ing from Carlsbad, where he has been Mr. and Mrs. George Gore and Mrs.
Lady's
saddle.
FOR SALE.
ing from Hagerman.
for several days looking after the and Mrs. V." M. Heeth. After congrat
condition.' Used" only short time.
J. C. Maxwell came up from Arte.-i- work of the Catholic church.
95t3
Record office. illations delicious refreshments were
ia yesterday morning.
Best
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Russ, of Louis served.
FOR SALE. Sewing machine.
O. H. Robison came in from Den
iana, and Mrs. E. F. Walker went to
finish. Used only three months.
After spending a few days in Rosver yesterday on business.
95t3
Artesia last night to remain a few
Record office.
well
the couple will go to Dodge City,
E. A. Jackson and I. Gephart were days visiting and
FOR
SALE. One Patterson hand
where
the groom is In business and
up from Dexter yesterday.
F. E. Miller, a resident of Roswell
made saddle in good repair. Apply
they will make their future
where
88tf
John Mahan and H. Swets came for the past several months, returned
at Jump's Livery Stable.
home.
Their wedding announcement
Carlsbad,
morning
where
from
this
up from Dexter yesterday.
FOR SALE. A good New Home sew
two weeks on busi- will be a surprise at their home town
he
for
been
has
ing machine, good as new. Cheap
Harry T. Patterson was in from the ness.
for cash. Address Box 275. Ros- Hondo reservoir yesterday.
May Work For Uncle Sam.
Malthoid Roofing. White Pine Lath.
95tf
well.
Owing to the fact that he had askJ. W. Dudley, of Dexter was a busi Special attention given to orders for
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of ness visitor in Roswell today.
tank and windmill material. KEMP ed for colored laborers, W. R. Slink-arfice has for sale one Cranston
East Fourth
R. Morrow left yesterday on a LUMBER COMPANY,
cf the Slinkard Construction Co.,
H.
press, seven column folio. Is in
78 tf.
Street
Chicago
to
trip
Louis.
St.
and
not receive the white men who
did
good order and will be sold at a
C.
were
N.
brought in from Fort Worth,
Farnsworth,
who
has
been
Doud
Catron
A.
F.
and
Patrick
bargain.
tf
here for a year, left this morning for yesterday. The white men, however,
up
were
yesterday.
Dexter
from
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
his old home In Fayette. Ohio. He were given places to
Will Bordenhamer, or' Dexter spent
Manila
work by the
cheap. 4 rolls of
expects to return this fall with his
today with friends in this city.
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
government, on the part of the Honfamily.
Manipink, and one roll of
do reservoir work which the GovernJ. C. Wilson and J. Walter Day
Mrs. J. W. Wilson and daughter.
tf were up from Dayton yesterday.
la. This is a bargain.
Miss
Bess, of South Pennsylvania ment officials are now managing.
splendid
Sixty acres finest, land,
W. B. Hughes, of Dallas, is here avenue, have returned from MeKia-ney- . Most of them walked out to the reswater right within six miles of Ros looking after business interests.
Tex., where they made a week's ervoir yesterday to take up work.
well, valued at sixty dollars per acre,
s:one to visit with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Alice Rosson
has
Six Foot Sorghum In Two Months.
for a few days only. This is a barg Portales to visit a couple of months.
The laxative effect of Chamber
ain. See us today. CARLTON BRO
D. R. Bettison brought to the Rec78tf Money to Loan. $1,000 to loan on lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets is ord office Wednesday
THERS.
a couple of
good security. Apply at Record of- so agreeable and so natural that you
2
FOR SALE. One Ludinghaus
do not realize it is the effect of a me- stalks of sorghum that are remarkfice.
7Stf
wagon. Excellent for camping with
licine. For sale by all druggists.
able in their indication of a splendid
Mrs. Sallie Roberts arrived Wed
invalid or traveling; One buggy,
crop in a locality from which they
Charles
Switzer
wife
and
Earl
and
a
morning
nesday
Artesia
for
from
runabout; one single driver; one
yesSwitzer,
Chanute,
Kan.,
left
of
came. They were six foot length and
team of ponies and harness. A snap visit.
quick for cash. Box 275. Roswell. FOUND: A large six year old horse terday for Amarillo, where they .ire were heading out nicely. The cane
located temporarily. They were here was planter! just two
93tf.
N. M.
months before.
star face, branded "N" call at 20C attending the
wedding.
96 t4.
Alameda
It grew on Mr. Bettison's farm near
FOR RENT.
Frank Jewett leaves Friday morn Hagerman. Mr. Bettison reports that
A. L. Leslie was here from Artesia
ing
for his home in Chicago, from hay
FOR RENT: 5 room house, apply at today transacting business and visit
and all other crops in the Hagerwhere
he will take his family for a
ing
friends.
office.
Record
country are in fine condition.
man
summer visit to Rockaway Beach, a
up
o
came
Miss
from
Lula
Alston
3
centrally
City.
room
house,
watering
place
FOR RENT.
near New York
Excursions.
88tf Artesia Wednesday morning to spend
located. E. H. Skipwith.
I have moved my dressmaking par
a few days.
To Ashbury Park, N. J., account An
lors from over Morrison Bros, store
FOR RENT.
house on East
see
bargains
Dicus,
For
farms,
in
nual
Convention Educational Associacorner
Odem
to
the
and
house,
5th
83lf
Fifth street. Record office.
Frost & Co. the real estate men at Main. I will be glad to serve my cus- tion, July 3 to 7, 1905. Rate $56.75
72tf tomers there. Mrs. F. Gibbous, 501 selling
miles north Dexter, N. M.
Alfalfa pasturage 1
dates June 27 to 30, final limit
east of court house. L. R. Smith, tf
9t3 July 13.
J. H. Doherty, of Kansas City, went N. Main.
to Amarillo yesterday after a week's
We have for sale at a bargain, a
To Baltimore. Md.. account Internabusiness visit here.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
house located in one of tional Convention United Society of
nice
Libby, McNeil & Libby's compress the best residence sections of town.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
Christian Endeovor July 5 to 10, 1905.
drilling machine, with six horse- ed corn beef In bulk at U. S. Market Modern in appearance and has all the Rate, one fare plus $2.00 for the round
home.74tf
onveniences of an
power portable gasoline engine. All Fine for cold lunch.
83tf. trip selling dates June 30 July 1 and
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug Carlton Bros.
complete and in good running
2, final limit July 17.
Apply to G. D. Stewart, "08 gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
last
Mrs. R. F. Upton returned
To Niagara Falls account the AnPenn. ave.
56tf cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf night from Huntsville.
Mo., where
Sam Axley left yesterday for his she has been for the past month vis- nua! meeting Imperial Council Nobles
LOST.
home in Canyon City, Texas, after iting relatives. She was called home of Mystic Shrine, June 20 to 23, 1905.
by the illness of her mother. Mrs. Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the round
seeing
the sights of Roswell.
case.
LOST. Eye glasses in black
Cavins.
Elizabeth
trip, selling dates June 16, 17 and 18.
95t3
Return to 611 N. Rich.
R. E. Westbrook left yesterday for
Seligman. A. T., to accept a position
Blakeley and Everett final limit June 25.
Miss Edna
Blakeley arrived in the city last
in the offices of the Santa Fe.
Louisville, Ky. account the United
FOUND.
Utopia.
night
Wash.,
have
and
from
Veteran's Reunion June
Confederate
W. A. Evans went to Texico this
FOUND. I. O. O. F. pin. Owner may
1905?" Rate $27.95 for the round
joined their mother and the other
morning
visit.
on
a
business
short
have same by proving property and He will
members of the family. Mrs. Blake- trip, selling dates June 9, 10, 11 and
return in a few days.
paying for ad. Record office. 92
12, final limit June 19.
ley is here for her health.
G. E. Beason came up from Carls
To Buffalo, N. Y., account" annual
We have some nice city property meeting Grand Lodge Elks July 11-bad this morning to spend the Jay
WANTED.
to' trade for country property. We 13, 1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00
looking after business interests.
have also some valuable country pro for the round trip, selling dates July
WANTED. Experienced dining room
Mrs. John Majors, and daughter,
95t3 Lillian, came up from Artesia this perty in both large and small tracts 6, 7, and final limit July 16.
girl at Park Hotel.
that we can exchange for city prop
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
WANTED. To trade a yearling calf morning for a visit with friends.
erty. Carlton Brothers, Roam 12.
for a horse and buggy. Record of83tf
Miss Virgie Henderson arrived this Oklahoma Block.
The Board of County Commission
95r.:5
fice..
morning from Carlsbad for a few
ers
of Chaves county, New Mexico,
Evalee
Edith
McWhirt
and
Misses
day's visit with Mrs. B. F. Daniel.
expected
from
are
home
tomorrow
will
consider sealed proposals for the
STRAYED.
Mrs. R. A. Reynolds left last night Iampasas, Texas, where they have
construction
of a cement and ' con
STRAYED Two bay horses, one for Bisbee, A. T., where she will join been attending school. They are com
crete
along the north side
sidewalk
wifh 'white stripe on face, branded her husband in making their home. ing home to spend the summer vaca
of
Court
Square, In Ros
the
House
4
on left shoulder. The
with S and
A. B. Waskom came up from Dex tion with the family of their father,
well, N. M., strictly in accordance
other branded S on left hip and ter this morning to spend the day A. W. McWhirt.
had strap around neck. Were last with friends and looking after busi
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason left this with the specifications of the City ol
seen at Stockard's ranch. Bring in- ness.
morning for a trip to points east. Roswell as provided by ordinance.
formation to Record office.
J. E. Cady and Mr. Sterm came up They will stop a couple of days at Contractors to furnish all material of
from Lake Arthur today for a short Slater, Mo., and then go to their old 'he best quality to be had in this viArtesia Lands.
business visit and to call on many home at Altoona, Pa. They will also cinity and labor at his own expense.
visit- at other points and be gone an
friends.
bargains
We have some excellent
All bids should be filed with the Pro
indefinite length of time.
E. P. Kelly and S. J. Gillis return
in desert assignments, deeded lands
bate Clerk at Roswell not later than
Miss Decker's class at the M. "E.
Buy in the dull ed yesterday morning from a sightand" relinquishments.
2 o'clock p. m. July 3d, 1905.
Each
will
church,
be
at
south,
entertained
as
season and get 'the rise that will be seeing trip to points as fas south
bid
be
by
must
accompanied
certia
Lenox,
Mr.
Mrs.
and
of
home
the
Carlsbad.
,
sure to follow.
Pennsylvania
ave.. and fied check for $50.00, which will ' be
corner
of
Sow bluegrass now and get the ben McGaffey
.. JOHN RICHEY it. SONS.
street,
Friday evening,
efit
of the rain. Buy your seed at the June 23. The members will meet at returned if contract is entered Into
Artesia. N. M.
Successful
bidder
Alameda Green House, at 20 cents the reading room at the Southern M. or bid rejected.
88tf
give
two
must
a
in
bond
of
Bum
the
very
Leu-ofine
go
some
reservoir
E. church at 7:30 and
to the
We 'have
to
King
her
returned
Miss
Belle
conhundred
for
dollars
faithful
the
body.
a
home
in
prices,
in
lands
lands at reasonable'
home' in Carlsbad last night. She ha"
o
struction of said work.
which an investment will yield an In been here for the past two weeks vis
Roswell Man to Build it.
' 100 per cent with
The Board reserves the right' 'o
come of from 25
iting with friends.
W. A. Phillips returned yesterday
any and all bids. By order of
reject
are
in 8 to 12 months. These lands
Mrs. Levi Anderson returned to morning from Artesia, where he was
Board.
the
soon
the finest in the West, and will
her home in Artesia last night after awarded the contract Tuesday night
W. M. ATKINSON,
command fabulous prices. Carlton spending a few days in this city with to build the new school house. His
was
Chalrmai.
something
over
$9,000.
bid
sister,"
Bradfield.
Joe
Mrs.
Bros., Room 12, Oklahoma Block. 83tf her
--

.
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No ltetter dining car service U offered anywhere than that
on The Sooth west Limited beiweeu Kansas City and- on the

Chi-cag- o,

-

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway

-

-

It is cooked
The food ia the very best isthe marketby ttffords.
experienced waiters
served;
by pioked chefs, and it
who appreciate that Civil Service is essential. Onhe The
orwhat
Southwest limited the passenger pays for only
Kansas
ders. Supper is served in the evening tm leaving
5:65 p. m. to
Ci'v 'p.and the passengers hftve three honrs
m. to enjoy their meal. In the morning breakfast is
8:55
passengers
served between tt.25 o'clock and 8 20 so that the
have ample time to breakfast before reaching Chicago.coupon
If you are contemplating a trip East, the attached
will bring you complete information about rates, routes' and
train service. ,

G.

Lr COBB,

iS--

.

i

,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

-

sight-seein-

Name
Address

-

City...

States

...

Time of Trip. . .,
Probable Destination

-

;f

-

-

.

. ;

d

Dr. T. E. Presley

Midi

SPECIALIST.

101.

OIlIS

EAR,' NOSE & THROAT.

EYE.

Office Hours:

9
2

to
to

12-Inc- h

PUBLIC

ftOTART
EDITH

,

AT
Having the

best equipped print

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Sims-Clifto-

best

is too big for us

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence

Uslna typesetting
machines we are enabled to

to handle.

involving much

handle orders

-

OFFICE

Office Over Roswell National Bank

Yalley we turn out the
No job

FARRIS.

N.

FRANK

ing establishment in the Pecos

work.

S.

RECORD

DR.

h

Office:
Oklahoma Block

12 a.m.
4 p. m.

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose

Phone 353.

D. D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

shorter time
than any other office in the
The best work
Pecos Yalley.

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

at the fairest prices.

LB.

type setting

in

RASGHBAUM, M.D.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
honrs 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.
Office

Office

Cuban Diarrhoae.
who served in the
Spanish war know what this disease
is, and that ordinary remedies have
little more effect than so much water. Cuban diarrhoae is almost as severe and dangerous as a mild attack
of cholera. There is one remedy, however, that can always he depended
upon, as will be seen by the following certificate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs, of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy cured my
t husband of a severe attack of Cuban
diarrhoae, which he brought home
from Cuba. We haft several doctors,
hut they did him no good. One boe-tlof this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God
for so valuable a medicine. For sale
by al druggists.
,

1

Hi

IT.

0!

S. soldiers

e

STYLISH SUITS.

nr
(JUG IIDI

v

a

Lnnni mm
LUGMfUill

California Excursions.
During the summer of 1905, the Pe-cob System will "sell round trip tick1
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
to Los Angetes-an- d
eta
San Francisco
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William, at greatly reduced rates. A choice of
Ontario, Canada, who has Buffered several routes will be eiven and lib
privileges allowed.
quite a number of years from dyspep- eral
Call at ticket office for full informa
sia and great pain in the stomach, tion aa to rates, "selling dates, etc
M. D. BURNS, Agent
was advised by her druggist, to take
, and Urer
Stomach
Chamberlain's
Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame
find Sprained
Tablets. She did so-- and says.'
Shswtder.
that they have done me a great deal These are three common ailments
of good. I have never had any suffer- for which Chamberlain's Pain Balm
ing since I began using them.. If is especially valuable. If promptly an
It' will save you time, money
troubled with dyspepsia or indiges- pliedsuffering
when' troubled with any
tion, why not take these Tablets get and
'
ailments. For sale bv
these
one
of
well and stay well? For Bale by all
druggists.
all
.
druggists.

214 North Main.
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DAYS MORE
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A WRECK IN UTAH.
land will do to subdivide into lots
or
within two years and will double
Twenty
treble in value. Come to see me for Five Coaches Off the Track.
Nine Persons Injured.
price and terms.
Misses Marie and Maude Lewis
Salt Lake. Utah, June 22. The
E. L. WILDY,
west
young
bound Denver and Rio Grande
entertained a number of their
Roswell, N. M.
96t2.
passenger
train is reported wrecked
girl friends at their lovely home in
Cisco,
near
Utah, near the Colorado-UtaFor Sale a Snap.
South Highland yesterday afternoon.
line. A later report says that
200 acres fertile land with private
The afternoon was spent in transforwater right only one mile from the five coaches, ran off the track owing
ming clay pipes into fashionable sorailway station at Dexter below the to an open switch, but no one was
ciety girls. Miss Nina Rabb carried canal, for less than $35 per acre; has killed.
Off the prize, a lovely
Later, it was stated that 29 persome alfalfa and grain growing on
shirt waist set. A carnival with the the land, and also good farm house sons were injured, none of them seAuthors was next indulged in, which in good repair. A bargain if sold riously.
put the young girls to thinking and soon. For particulars see
TWENTY-TWKILLED.
afforded a great deal of amusement.
E. L. WILDY.
Miss Jessie Mae Denning was 'he 9Ct2.
Dragoons and Cossacks Fired on Pro--'
Roswell, N. M.
cession of Workmen.
successful one. and received a beauLodz, Russian Poland, June 22.
tiful burnt leather book of TennyFor Sale.
Twenty-twpersons were killed as
son's poems. Misses Marie and Maud
I have several choice bargains in the result of yesterday's
firing by
were assisted in entertaining by their income city property, paying good dragoons and Cossacks on a procesmother, Mrs. W. P. Lewis, and Mrs. rent, for sale and will sell at less sion of 5,000 workmen, which had
Doyle. Delicious refreshments were than value for the next week or ten been organized as a demonstration
against the government. Ten of the
served out on their spacious lawn.
days. Make me an offer.
one hundred wounded are dying. "This
Those present were: Misses Linda
Also choice improved and unim- morning in revenge some workmen
Peterson, Carlyn Shaver, Pearl John- proved suburban tracts with artesian shot and killed one Cossack and two
son, Gladys Bell, Nina Rabb, Alice wells to irrigate, only one and a half policemen.
Stephana miles from court house.
Rabb, Margaret Hinson,
R. M. Parsons' Class to Meet.
,
Prager, Hallie Kinsinger, Lois
E. L. WILDY,
Mr. Parsons Sunday school class
Cora Mathews, Bessie Peacock, 96t2.
Roswell, N. M.
meet with him at his residence, No.
Maimee Haynes, Jessie Mae Denning,
706 North Penn. ave., on Friday eveNotice of Dissolution.
ning, June 23rd at 8 o'clock for the
bIss Boiler, Miss Doyle, Marie
between purpose of reviewing
business
connections
All
the Sunday
Maude Lewis.
School
past
quarter.
lessons
for
the
W.
severed.
&
Petty
Clair
have been
'
following
The
questions
will
be anArrested for Assault.
W. Petty will collect all bills due the
swered:
John S. Dicus, a well known real company and will pay all material
"Name subjects of lessons. (Miss
estate man and broom manufacturer accounts up to June 2, 1905. I also Bessie James.) '
at Dexter, was arrested and brought wish to inform the public that I am
"Repeat the Golden Texts. (Miss
to Roswell today on the charge of still contracting cement sidewalks Cora Kelley.,
"In what respect was Christ a betassaulting with a bludgeon A. F. Ca- and have a fine mechanic to do my
shepherd than others? (Mr. J. C.
ter
tron, the well known hotel man at finishing work for me. Respectfully, Coleman.)
Dexter. The defendant's attorney.
9Ctf.
W. W. PETTY.
"Was the raising of Lazarus preJudge Nisbet, secured a continuance
meditated? Why did Jesus weep on
I wish to inform the public that I that occasion? (Miss Lottie
of the case. He states that Mr. Die lis
not in partnership with Petty
am
has already been fined $5 and costs
"Compare the three characters,
any
more. I am still in the cement
for the same offense at Hagerman.
Mary,
Martha, and Judas. (Mr. J. S.
The trouble occurred in the mea business, and anyone wishing first Kirby.)
shop at Dexter on the evening of class work can still get it. Thanking
"Why did Christ ride instead of
June 20. Dicus is said to have hit you for your past patronage and walk into Jerusalem on Palm SunCatron on the head with some kind wishing a continuance of the same, day? (Miss Floy Torian.)
"Why' did Christ wash the Disci94t6
of a club. His attorney states that I am respectfully yours,
ples' feet? Why do we not continue
JAMES CLAIR.
It was a broom stick. Their trouble
the practice? (Mr. C. D. Dilleyj.
ago,
when
started about six months
"What great lesson do we get from
Boy
is Dead.
Infant
"Vine and the Branches?" (Miss
the
they had a dispute over soliciting
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs Willie M. White).
bereal estate business, Mr. Catron
Carter, of the extreme west end of
"Describe what is meant by "being a Tallmadge agent.
Second street, died yesterday morn ing in the world, but not of the
ing and was buried today in the world." (Mr. J. H. Mullis).
For Sale.
"Did Pilate desire to release 'Jesus?
South Side Cemetery.
so. why didn't he?
(Miss Lillie
If
Here's your chance to get an eleo
Franzen).
gant home, highly improved, at a barHarry Cooper, of Albuquerque, de"Give a detailed account of .he
gain, so listen.
puty United States Marshal, came happenings on Friday, April 30. A.
23 acres of land set to apples and in last night from Las" Vegas for a D. 30, and the sayings of Christ cn
alfalfa, irrigated by a No. 1 artesian short visit and to serve subpoenas on that day. (Mrs. F. L. Torian).
house, and witnesses for the supreme court
"What are the proofs of the resurwell; an
(Mrs. W. G. TTrton).
July.
rection?
meets
in
which
This
limits.
city
mile from
only
"What is the mission of the Holy
Spirit? (Miss Callie Townsend).
"Give us your own idea as to what
is. (Miss Jennie James).
Heaven
OF
MY LISTING
All members of the class are cordially invited to attend. We anticipate
having a pleasant and profitable evening.
CORA KELLY.
And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have manyI
Secretary.
and unhnprovea city properties.
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hand-painte- d

O

o

Nis-bet-

Lew-yT-

k.

j:'

'

-

Gate-wood- .)

Ruse Knight was here from Lake
Arthur today, coming up this morning.

Lawn Swin

Joe Woolfolk came up from Lake

Arthur this morning to look after bu
siness interests.
rooms
WANTED. Two unfurnished
for light house keeping, at once.
S6t2
No illness. Phone 374.
John Schrock, the well known lum
berman of Artesia, came up this morning to look after business interests.

i

Galvanized Steel
and Wood.

F. Grigsby, of Chanute, Kan., came
up from a trip down the Valley this
morning. He will be in Roswell a
few flays.
o

The Baptist Sunday school went
out east of town this morning for a
picnic. They had a very pleasant day
for the outing.

Come and See Them.

Mrs. J. A. Gilmore and baby returned yesterday from Texas, where
they have been for the past two
months. They visited at Galveston,
Fort Worth and other points.
Dr. Yater arrived on the morning
train from Cleburne. Tex., where he
had been attending a family reunion
of his people. He reports a joyful
tine. Mrs. Yater and the children

Roswell Hardware Co.

remained in Texas for a few weeks'
visit with the family connection anJ
friends.

Successors

to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

o

Lewis and Clark Exposition.
For the Exposition at Portland. Or.,
June 1st to October 15th. 1905. the
Pecos System will have round trip
tickets on sale at very low rates, 'giving passengers a choice of several
r
priviroutes and liberal
leges. Call at ticket office for full information.
M. D. BURNS, Agent..

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR

stop-ove-

Walker Bros,
Have the Exclusive
Sale in Roswell of

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brashes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors ;
a full line of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresco, for wall finish;
Floor Paints, inside .nd out, also Hickory. Oak, Popl.-u- f and Cypress.

-

I

bargains in income
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

good for only a few days. .You'd better investigate
fore you buy.

be-

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY

I

PHONE 375.

-

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

-

ROOM

8

government
Clarkson,
Grosvenor
officer In the land office department,
left yesterday afternoon for a week's
camping out on the plains.

The Afternoon Train .ia Lata,
This being excursion day, the af
ternoon train from the north is late.
It is reported that It will be here be
tween

7

and

7 F30; local"

time.

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

GREEN
m

a

oa.
t5

5eT

THAT

LOCKED

RIVER; THE

'WITHOUT

A

d. Murdoch

af

We Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill.
'

:'

Walker Bros.
STOGKARD & DEEN
FRST CLASS

UYERY STABLE.
Good Rljtft. Good Horse. Prompt? Courteous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.

UP

SIMM

(AILED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE.......;..

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I alao crry a fall liaa of California Wine and Fruit
Brandiesi I guarantee you the purest aul bent that money can bay.

CO

two-stor- y

HONDO LAND

All

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

you can
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
district 18 to' 22 mile south of
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH QOOD WATER
.
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R- - K. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be bad at price above named. If you want a borne or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be bad and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hajcerman.
Bo-w-

ell

& fl ALONE,
WARREN
HAQERflAN, N. f I.
"

V(

